BOLLENDAM WILL SPEAK AT HOUSTON CLUB LOUNGE

Hollendonck, 23 Wh., Writer of 'Phone', Pennsylvania High School Music Program

WINEGAR'S ORCHESTRA TO PLAY AT "Bill" Hollendonck, former All-American and Princeton's captain, will be the principal speaker at the Houston Club Luncheon this afternoon, 2:15, when the University Band and Crash will be giving concerts.

The program opened by Dave Zoob, '23, and the rest of the Wig and Key Society. This dinner will be held at the Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity house.

Chemical Engineers
Plan Stint Night

WILL Hold Second Entertainment of Career Night

Meeting of the Chemical Engineering Society at Hotel Ewart, Friday night. November 22, will be attended by members of the society and guests.

Some of the topics to be discussed at the meeting will be: "The Chemistry of the Ethanol Industry," by John D. Dimes, '23, and "The Chemistry of the Coal Industry," by John W. Brown, '23. The meeting will be held in the Hotel Ewart at 8:30 p.m.

HAMILTON PRAISES WORKS OF SHERIDAN IN LECTURE BEFORE ARTS ASSOCIATION

The lecture "The Arts of Life," by Mr. Hamilton, who was the first to introduce the works of Sheridan to the American stage, was given in a most interesting manner.

"There are few plays written by the English dramatists," said Mr. Hamilton, "and the works of Sheridan are among the best."

The lecture will be repeated next Monday night in the same room.

STORY OF THE "BIBLE" TO BE PRESENTED ON COLUMBIA RECORD

The "Bible" story, which is to be presented on Columbia records, is a new idea in the field of religious education.

The story is to be presented by the Columbia Records Company, and the records will be sold at the usual price for a record.

The story will be told in a simple manner, and the records will be sold at the usual price for a record.

The story will be told in a simple manner, and the records will be sold at the usual price for a record.
SMOOTH, WELL-KEPT HAIR IS NOW SO EASY TO HAVE!

UNRECKPT hair once was nearly-unruly hair is today.

Most men today realize that, as well as now that nothing suits the whole appearance so quickly as hair that is cut off place.

But what could they do? Old-fashioned methods provided only mutilated the hair and made it worse. Water evaporated within an hour and left the hair dry and more worse than ever. That's what could have been avoided.

That's why Stacomb was invented. At last—a way to keep the hair in place.

At first known only in California colleges, the story of Stacomb quickly spread. Today, well-dressed men everywhere found Stacomb what they have always needed—an easy, natural way to keep the hair looking just the way they want it to look at all times.

Perhaps you put your hair in the wrong. Perhaps on the right side. Perhaps on the left. Perhaps you comb it straight back. It makes no difference; Stacomb can keep it just the way you like it.

It works! To a bunch of it in the morning, and your hair will stay just the way you want it all day long.

No matter how unmanageable your hair may be after being washed—no matter how dry and stiffly by nature—Stacomb will keep it in perfect order, always smooth, firm, lasting.

Women love Stacomb, too. They find it essential to prevent snags, to make the part stay in, and keeps the hair in the prevailing fashion.

The Stacomb formulac sensitive and best your best all day. A delight, always available in straight and non-grease, in tins and tubes at all college drug stores.

THE WHITE HOUSE CAFE

EATING HEADQUARTERS FOR
U. OF P. STUDENTS

3657 WOODLAND AVE.

THE PENNSYLVANIAN FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1930

Tailors for College Men
3425 WALNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA

As we are permanently located in your midst we are better able to extend you service, better fit and are Tailoring. We offer crashing and specializing,

To further introduce the standard of our goods we offer for One Week Only dressing all Winter coats. November 10th to November 16th an unusual offer. Five Washed Suit Coats, men's and Coating.

$15.00 Reg. $25.

Four-piece Suits, all new addition $17.00 Reg. $31.

Tweed, C. & P. Choice of Vest $9.00. Regular $17.00

Tops, Vests at Pet Payment or Bottoms $7.00 Reg. $13.

THIS OFFER GOOD FOR ONE WEEK ONLY.

Make Your Appointment Today
Bell Phone
WALnut 897-SS

SNIERS DON'T READ THIS

Unless you want to save 50c. by having your picture taken for 1925 Class Record at ZAMSKYS

NEW STUDIO - 902 CHESTNUT ST!

Until Dec. 20 - $3.50
After Dec. 20 - $4.00

After Feb. 1 - Outof Luck - $5.00

CHRISTMAS CARD SALE

In order to furnish early orders and to limit the high quality of our seasonal stationary, we shall furnish free an engraved oover plate for a limited time only upon every order of $5 or $100 Christmas cards. Christmas cards, $1.25 to $2.50 per dozen. Hundreds of beautiful designs to select from.

EDWARD J. MILLION

PHILADELPHIA

202 CHESTNUT STREET

WANTED—BA good representatives to place these Christmas cards in the student body. A commission of 25% is paid to the right men.

TOWNE'S FISH BRAND

COLLEGE COATS

SNAPPy, SAFE WATEROOFS

All the go with College men

VARSITY SLICKERS

SPORT COATS

30th Anniversary

2nd Hand TEXT BOOKS

For College Students
STUDBOOK SHOP, 34th and Woodland Ave
Rear of College Drug Store
Open Evenings

Semi-Annual Sock and Necktie Sale

FORTNIGHTLY

SECOND HAND BOOKS

1ST APRIL TO 31ST DECEMBER

20th Anniversary

2nd Hand TEXT BOOKS

For College Students
STUDBOOK SHOP, 34th and Woodland Ave
Rear of College Drug Store
Open Evenings
BOOTERS INVADE ITHACA FOR THIRD LEAGUE TILT
Pennsylvania Democrats Leave Today to Engage League Trainers on Foreign Territory

ITHACA WEAK ON DEFENSE
Pennsylvania's undefeated soccer eleven will leave this morning for Ithaca, where it will engage the Big Five combination tomorrow afternoon in its third league contest of the current season. The first two conflicts resulted in overwhelming victories for the Blue and White; Harvard, was beaten by a score of 5-0, and the Yale Yale aggregation was subdued in the tie of 2-2.

According to the official statistics, Cornell's attractions are to be weakened in the Intercollegiate League, having been set back by the Yale, Harvard and Rutgers aggregations. They opened their season with a victory over Colgate 7-1, over whose heads have been placed by Pomona, 3-0, in their only other non-league engagement. In its latest played than ever before, Brown and White combination has triumphed a week ago, when the Cornellers were able to hit upon a cunningly worked-out method of coordination. The forward line is composed of the three every since the New Yorkers have taken the field. The left side is handicapped by it — that the Cornellers can study but they, with the services of Captain Davenport, Daniel and Hopkins. To date the outstanding story have been Captain Cook, Bennett, Cochran and Euseman. Coach Douglas Stewart, of Philadelphia, has worked his team so hard this week as though they were up against a hard farm tomorrow; our side it is likely to be in a comparable score. He stated that all the Varsity men are in good shape.

PLAN CHRISTMAS BAZAAR
AT COMMUNITY CENTER
Special College Booth for selling of Artifacts by Students
To be Innovation

JACK HART VISITS ROCHESTER

Under the direction of the Community Centre Committee of the Church of the Transfiguration, extensions plans are being made for a public bazaar to be held November 11 and 12. This sale will be in anticipation of the Christmas season and will be supported by all the Episcopalian Churches.

After a home-cooked dinner in the parish house of the church, a dinner to which all University students are cordially invited, the sale will take place.

There will be an individual college booth where articles put on sale by the men and women students will be the nerve of the sale. Such articles as cartoon, comic, pieces of fancy work, etc., will be sold at a cooperative basis. This is an entirely new feature, and if it is successful it will be installed as a permanent part of the Center.

The proceeds from the sale will go to the development of the Center, as well as for the church. The Community Centre is under the direct supervision of Miss Hall, head worker of the church, which is assisted daily by several women students and an equal number of men.

The Rev. "Jack" Hart is scheduled to hold chapel services and give a lecture to the Young Women's and Young Men's Christian Association of the University of Rochester, N. Y. Monday Tuesday and Thursday of next week. He will also meet with the members of the three social clubs and with the Honor Club of the city at a breakfast. He will talk at a dinner to be given to the men of the Rochester besides traveling a class each day in Bible reading and teaching. His customary — he takes up to personal interviews with the students of the University.

These arrangements were made when the Rev. Mr. Hart attended the Rochester University President camp at Penn Yan, N. Y. Aside from the special religious meetings and talks on his schedule, he will be present at the athletic period and rides.

Warrington Tailor
Best Workmanship
9 Suits Padded For $2.00
3401 W. ALBERT STREET
From 9 to 9

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Looking for a friendly atmosphere? Clear of droning instruments (flutes), beginners studying in Fine Arts, Bells, etc. Please return by 31st.

FOR RENT: Delightful rooms in a large home; perfect for class. Call 228 South 30th St.

For Rent — Women, attractive front rooms to a two; electric; reasonable. 3337 Walnut Street.

WHY MEN WEAR
NETTLETON SHOES

Because they wear shoes which will be comfortable, hold their shape throughout a long life and look well always, because Nettletons are built to give satisfaction and we guarantee it with every pair. The neatness you're going by our shoes take a look in the window at the new Nettletons.

MUSI BOOT-SHOP
3611 WOODLAND AVE.
Ed. Kohloff, Manager

SUCCESS!
Many of our customers have told us that we have helped them in a very
indefinite way to achieve success in life. Texas has said that great success rests
on much in business and that per-
sonal appearance is the basis of first
impressions.

That is where we have been able to
help with carefully tailored, good looking and well fitting clothes which make their wearer appear at his best, but at ease and give him confidence.

Prices are moderate. May we be of service to you?

PYLLE & INNES
Leading College Tailors
1145 Walnut Street

Yellow Lantern Cafeteria
3433 Walnut Street
Luncheon 11 to 2.50 to 9
Closed Sunday
Dinner 5 to 7

There's a reason

A mighty good reason,
Why all the students
Buy their clothing here.

From the largest clothes downtown.

There You Get
Perfect Fit
Best Quality
Snappy Designs
Right Service
And Low Prices

Take No. 40 Car to 5th and Lombard St.
Walk 1 square south

Beaston's
Established 1874
Opp. Dorms
Noted For Their Famous Coffee
Sandwiches
Pies
Pastry

Look over our line of Pennants, Banners, Rugs, Pillow Tops for the girl at home.

WANTED: Men's and Women's Coats
For the Big Games!

Gunther Great-coats of the finest quality pelts, in full length, deep-collared, swagger models will be prominent wherever football is played. Visit Headquarters before the big game.

$185. upwards
Gunther
Fifth Avenue at 36th Street
New York

FURRIERS FOR MORE THAN A CENTURY

MacDonald & Campbell

HEADQUARTERS FOR MEN'S
RACCOON COATS

For the Big Games!

Gunther Great-coats of the finest quality pelts, in full length, deep-collared, swagger models will be prominent wherever football is played. Visit Headquarters before the big game.

$185. upwards
Gunther
Fifth Avenue at 36th Street
New York

FURRIERS FOR MORE THAN A CENTURY

MacDonald & Campbell

Look
Cord Tires 30 x 3 1/2 - $6.25
Guaranteed Tubes $1.05

These are some of our leaders. Drop in and learn about the others.
J. D. STEWART
3301 Woodland Avenue
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The sports writer of a downtown contemporary makes an equally pleasing disclosure in yesterday's issue. This local line reads: "Lafayette Varsity Whip Out, McCracken to Build New Team." We residents on the west front of the Schuylkill witnessed what occurred some eighteen days ago.

Our roommates hope that the football team makes out better at the Assurath than he did.

The things that Penn State will be accompanied by their traditional mascot, the lion, cause us again to regret that our institutions are deficient in this respect. It has been sus-

An Innovation In tall rowing will be Inaugurated this afternoon, when the Pennsylvania Varsity eight with its cheering section is behind them with its

The cheer section in a race such as today's to look for its 'Ration by accepting it.

not only in Logan Field in an automobile condition, but, however, the plane which starts the north side of the venerable structure is so tint as in need of repair. 'Only to day, for we saw a woman's dressing gown on the wreath of a horse plow and administer an Impromptu spanking to herself.

The chap looking over our shoulder, after reading a picture presenting to the imagination which ruined prior to the contest with Lafayette. The Vice President's words and the clasp of conversation changed to the game to the Mason a week ago, when Mason's regulations were reversed, the topic inevitably turned to the coming fray. The undersigned ventured great heights in their adoration of the vox of the score of harlan while the team entered for Allegheny. And on the following Tuesday a thrilling triumph was witnessed in the annals of Pennsylvania football.

A FALL INTERCOLLEGIATE REGATTA:

An invitation in full swing will be inaugurated this afternoon, when the Pennsylvania Varsity class near Princeton in Lake Washington. In announcing this race it is stipulated that the event should be informal one: neither coaching staff was to limit the competition to a particular boat.

A FULL INTERCOLLEGIATE REGATTA:

An invitation in full swing will be inaugurated this afternoon, when the Pennsylvania Varsity class near Princeton in Lake Washington. In announcing this race it is stipulated that the event should be informal one: neither coaching staff was to limit the competition to a particular boat.

The news has just come in that a rubber plant is to start up in the library and has been over several times since trying to scrape it off.

One of our classmates, returning from a gym class, hinted to announce that another coach is missing from the All University crew in Woodrow Wilson Hall.

In many attractive fabrics. Be sure to be one of those who take advantage of this opportunity.

He was shortly followed by George Koster, who entered the Junior Prom! He may tell you something that he saw at the Princeton Review, that is only our admission to this organization can assist you, show youi
WHERE TO GO IN PHILADELPHIA
THE BEST THEATERS, MOVIES, PLACES TO DINE AND DANCE

B. R. KEITH’S
CHESTNUT AND TWELFTH STREETS

THIS WEEK

Funeral Tour of World’s Famous Minstrel McTatey and Heath
In Their Famous Sketch, “The Man from Montana.”

Frank Fay
Broadway’s Favorite Son in Songs and Comedy
Oliver & Ed Ford Floor—James Burke & Eleanor Durham

Eleanor Durkin & Dora E. Ford Revue—James Burke

THANKSGIVING DAY—THREE SHOWS—1.30 p.m., 4.30 p.m., 8.30 p.m.—Olson — Olsen — Lewis & Norton
Oliver
Direct from Four Months’ Run at the Cosmopolitan Theatre.
Two Shows Daily—1 & 2 p.m.—Prices: Mat, $2, $6, $10. Evening—$2, $4, No Tax.

B. R. KEITH’S THEATRE
McTatey and Heath, the world’s greatest minstrels, are landing the very unique and incomparable tour that has been making the rounds of the great world’s cities this week. The entertainment on display is the famous “The Man from Montana.”

A Los Angeles production presented a musical act, and Robert Reilly will accompany a show with a sketch called “The New Minstrels.”

Conway’s is The Place To Get

THE PENNSYLVANIAN
1721-23 CHESTNUT STREET

FOR THE COLLEGE MAN
THE PENNSYLVANIAN
STUDIO DANSANT
1721-23 CHESTNUT STREET

Located in the so-called central district of Philadelphia. THE PENNSYLVANIAN offers the college man the ideal rendezvous.

This central establishment in the peninsular area of Philadelphia is well known for the past three years to Philadelphians of both sexes.

In this pleasant atmosphere, you will find the most delightful people, the most charming girls, the best dancing element.

Here you will find an environment where every detail and atmosphere at your service, and you will find the most attentive service.

Our opening on Friday night, the fourteenth, is a great success, and every one of the younger set.

No Charge for Extra Passengers and
The Lowest Rate in Philadelphia.

Yellow Cab Locust 3200

No Charge for Extra Passengers and
The Lowest Rate in Philadelphia.

Service
No matter where you may be—
clean safe Yellow cab is always nearby.
"BILL" HOLLENBACK HAS
ENVIRABLE GRID RECORD

We have vacancies for a few more agents both full time
and part time.
Pennsylvania men desired, both Graduates and Under-
Graduates.
Call at this office and learn details.
Berkshire Life Insurance Co.
421 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia

Display
TODAY
Houston Club
Also Every Tuesday and Friday
MADE FOR YOU
Suit, Overcoat or "Tux"
$28.75 and $38.75
The Edward Tailoring Co.,
1724 Market St.
Geo. H. Grim, in charge

Do You Need Money?
See Dave Brooks, 3211 Woodland Ave.
Money Loan Office
1 Boy and Sell Everything. Money loaned on all goods of value.
Best prices paid for Cast Off Clothing.
Brief Cases $5.00 up.
$2.00 Alarm Clocks $1.35.
Bargains in Musical Instruments, Recone Coats, Luggage, Jewelry.
Business Confidential.

Hotel Times Square
235 West 43rd Street
Just West of Broadway
New York City

"AROUND THE CORNER FROM EVERYTHING" 1100 Outside Rooms
This hotel located within a few steps of all the leading theatres, shops and transit lines, offers comfortable accommodations at the following rates:

Rooms with Running Water $2.00
Rooms with Connecting Bath $2.50
Rooms with Private Bath $3.00
Double Rooms with Running Water (2 Persons) $6.00
Double Rooms with Private Bath (2 Persons) $4.00
No Higher Rates Special Weekly Rates

Penn Drug Company
Opposite Dorms
Headquarters for Student Supplies
Topical Articles, Names of All Kinds.

College Real Stationary Teams and 4oz. Large assortment.
Class Sets with Hammars—Quill Pen, Ink Cartridges, Cigar Cases — Cigarettes — Smokers Articles.
Our SODA LUNCHCOUNTER.

The Fraternity houses connected
with the University of Pennsylvania can get one hundred per cent comfort if they will remember.

L. R. ERMILIO
L. R. ERMILIO & CO.
TAILORS
1117 WALNUT ST
PHILADELPHIA

Will display at BEASTON on Saturday a complete line of many shades and patterns that will please your personal taste.

Geox. H. Grim, in charge

Real Scotch Grain
Host, Must! 'ts Sandy himself—
The Matchless Scotch of Real Scotch Grain in Black or Tan
Twenty Styles

$8 to $10

SANDY SAYS:
"There's no going back to the grade when it's real Scotch."

Zimmermann's
MEN'S SHOES
137 So. Broad St.
1232 Market St.

TEAM WORK!
MAKES POSSIBLE THE EXCEPTIONAL VALUES IN OUR CLOTHING FOR COLLEGE MEN.
CLOSE CONTACT WITH FAMOUS MAKERS OF ULTRA STYLED, HIGH QUALITY SLEETS AND OVERCOATS FOR DISCRIMINATING MEN IS THE BASIS OF THIS TEAM WORK.

MARKET SEVENTH
Lit Brothers
Philadelphia